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“Leaving Egypt in G'd's name” 
 
 

 

 
Questions and Answers 

 
Va'era, like many other parshot in the 

Torah, is a direct continuation from its 
predecessor – Shemot. However this is 
especially true in our parsha – as Parshat 

Shemot ends with a question, perhaps 
the most difficult G'd has ever been 

asked, and a question left in the air – 
waiting for the answer at the beginning of 

our Parsha. After the working conditions 
in the camps of Pitam and Raamses were 
made worse from what they were before 

Moshe started to ask Pharoah to allow us 
to leave Egypt,and Moshe's relationship 

with the Jewish leadership is at an all-
time low – Moshe asks G'd the following 
harsh question : 

 
“And Moses returned unto the LORD, and 

said: 'Lord, wherefore hast Thou dealt ill 
with this people? why is it that Thou hast 
sent me?” (Exodus 5:22)  

 
If you had just sent me and I had been 

unsuccessful I could except it but 
 
“For since I came to Pharaoh to speak in 

Thy name, he hath dealt ill with this 
people; neither hast Thou delivered Thy 

people at all.” (ibid 23) 
 
Everything is getting worse, why don't 

you just save us. In truth at the end of 

the last parsha, Moshe receives a partial 
answer: 

 
“And the LORD said unto Moses: 'Now 

shalt thou see what I will do to Pharaoh; 
for by a strong hand shall he let them go, 
and by a strong hand shall he drive them 

out of his land.” (Exodus 6:1)  
 

But, Ribono Shel Olam, why have you 
allowed things to get worse? 

 
Is this question not only not legitimate, 
with the answer being “You shouldn't be  

asking this now! Wait, and you will see 
the salvation of Israel”, or is there a REAL 

answer to this question? 
 
I let it be known – but I was not 

known 
 

Rashi (on Exodus 6:3), according to the 
Pshat, the simple understanding of the 
Torah, claims the question is legitimate , 

and there is a four word answer (in 

Hebrew – 2 words אני ה) : 

 
“And God spoke unto Moses, and said 

unto him: 'I am the LORD.And I appeared 
unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto 

Jacob, as God Almighty, but by My name 
YKVK I made Me not known to them.” 
(ibid 2-3) 

 
My name is YKVK (G'd's 4 letter name we 

do not read) – that is my answer. 
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I appeared to Avraham, Yitzchak and 

Yaacov, and revealed to them almost 
everything, apart from one thing:- My 

name YKVK “Was not  to them”  
 
Not that I didn't tell them my name, in an 

informative way, but my name wasn't 
known, my real essence was not 

revealed. G'd repeats this answer 
throughout the reading of Rishon: For 
example with the  famous 4 words of 

redemption : 
 

“And moreover I have heard the groaning 
of the children of Israel, whom the 
Egyptians keep in bondage; and I have 

remembered My covenant” (ibid 5)  
 

Nu, so why haven't you saved us? 
 
“Wherefore say unto the children of 

Israel: I am the LORD, and I will bring 
you out from under the burdens of the 

Egyptians, and I will deliver you from 
their bondage, and I will redeem you with 
an outstretched arm, and with great 

judgments; and I will take you to Me for 
a people, and I will be to you a God; and 

ye shall know that I am the LORD your 
God, who brought you out from under the 
burdens of the Egyptians. And I will bring 

you in unto the land, concerning which I 
lifted up My hand to give it to Abraham, 

to Isaac, and to Jacob; and I will give it 
you for a heritage: I am the LORD “(ibid 

6-8)  
 
This was very difficult for us to hear: 

 
“And Moses spoke so unto the children of 

Israel; but they hearkened not unto 
Moses for impatience of spirit, and for 
cruel bondage.” (ibid 9) 

 
It was difficult then, and it is difficult 

now. How can “My name is YKVK” be the 
answer? How can this answer all the 
questions Moshe asked, including “Why 

have you made things worse for this 
people”? What was missing in the world 

before the exodus, and only now become 
apparent? 

 
My attribute of truth  

 
We can define “truth”, but what is “my 
own truth”? there is an Israeli phrase 

“This is my truth, I am not going to 
change it” - Truth, in Biblical Hebrew, is 

something unchangeable. “The lip of truth 
shall be established for ever; but a lying 
tongue is but for a moment.” (Proverbs 

12:19). Emet/Truth starts with an Aleph, 
the first letter of the alphabet, and ends 

with the last, Tav. It is all encompassing , 
and should be a part of all that Man does. 
But Humans are imperfect and finite. I 

am successful sometimes, manage to 
deal with certain situations, but there is a 

chance that when other situations arise, I 
may not be able to cope. Who can 
promise that I will succeed? 

 
Man lives with constraints (in Hebrew 

“Meitzarim”, like “Mitzraim”- Egypt), this 
doesn't have to be a bad thing . Human 
culture is based on the assumption of 

limits imposed on our lives. We are finite 
beings, and as such we live within 

constrictions (meitzarim) – every person 
and his own personal constraints. There 
are many types of constraints holding us 

back: badness, idol worship. Chassidut 
teaches us a new form of constraint – 

Spiritual constraints - “Meitzarim 
DeKedusha” - a phrase that sounds 

strange to our ears. One would assume 
that it is not a good thing cancel religious 
constraints! 

 
There is a Mitzraim (Egypt, but 

figuratively – a constraining force) that is 
total evil, but there is another one that is 
a voice telling us “these are your evil 

urges – live with them”, it tries to 
persuade  us that we are fine and coping 

.But if things take a sudden change for 
the worse, we will be shaken up and 
moved to another place – we will be 

unable to cope. Sometimes G'd sends us 
down to the deepest Mitzraim – in order 

to redeem us from there and to teach us 
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that inside every one of us there is G'd's 
name. 

 
Hashem  is our G'd, Hashem is one! 

 
We dont know the meaning of G'ds name, 
it is the unreadable name. One thing we 

know – the hebrew letters of the name 

form the words הווה  - present being , and 

 will be . We also have a being and a – יהיה

“will be”, but they change according to 
the surroundings and the weather. With 

G'd they are one word , that never 
changes – was, is and will be in one word 
– this is unique in G'dness. Every evening 

and morning Jews read aloud  
“Hear, O Israel, Hashem is our G'd, 

Hashem is one” 
In this short verse a jew expresses his 
internal truth, one which is above all his 

constraints, and will never change . We 
say “Listen Israel!” - yes, you! Moishe 

,Yacov, Rochel – we are Israel and G'd 
dwells inside us. This is what the angel 
revealed to Jacob, after surrendering to 

him. This surrender gave us the name 
Yisrael. So dear Yisrael – know that 

Hashem is our G'd. G'd-Eloka in Hebrew 
means strength . Do you know what is 

the source of our strength? Hashem, the 
name YKVK – this truth that never 
changes, this is our true strength 

 
The whole hagada we read at seder night 

revolves around the four expressions of 
redemption : “I will take out”, “I will 
save”, “I will redeem” and “I will take”. 

Every adult and child is able to reach 
during the seder a feeling that he is really 

leaving Egypt. But we are not in Egypt 
now! Thank G'd we are in the land of 
Israel, in our own homes and with our 

families. This is true, but “I will take out”, 
“I will save”, “I will redeem” and “I will 

take... I am Hashem” - Has is and will be 
in one word. I also can be both here and 
in Egypt in one night. 

 
The exodus from “Spiritual Egypt” 

 
What is the exodus from the “Spiritual 
Egypt”? Sometimes it is easy for me to 

rest on the laurel leaves of my good 
status – My good place in the synagogue, 

of chessed – helping other people, the 
good place and the respect I receive for 

keeping the Torah and the mitzvot – all 
this is really good. But what if I will 
receive a slap on the face – a disaster! 

Why do we sometimes receive slaps in 
the face? So that “my Name will be 

known” internally by me. Perhaps, as in 
the opening of our parsha, we already 
have an internal Avraham Yitzchak and 

Yaacov – some of Avraham's loving 
kindness, some of the attributes of our 

forefathers. But when we receive a slap, 
like Yaacov who went down to Egypt will 
all his families and possessions , how can 

we keep our head above water? 
 

G'd's name – this is the whole story – It 
is unbelievable what G'd says to Moshe 
and us – you ask “Why havent you saved 

your people?” All the going down to 
Egypt, all of the blow we received were in 

order that  in the end we ourselves  will 
be G'd's name . 
In a changing world, the “fixed point” is 

G'd's name. This point is slowly made 
known to us .This is why we had to go 

down so low, this is why “I have heard 
the cry of the children on Israel”, and so I 
will redeem you from Egypt – a 

redemption that will give birth to the 
people of Israel 
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